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Trump calls EU a trade ‘foe’
HELSINKI SUMMIT » Old
ties upended as president
enters Putin meeting today
By LAURA KING
AND ELI STOKOLS
LOS ANGELES TIMES

HELSINKI — On the eve of his
meeting with Russian President
Vladimir Putin, President Donald
Trump Sunday described the European Union as a trading “foe,” further unnerving some of America’s
closest partners after disruptive visits to NATO headquarters and the
United Kingdom.
Trump has not said what he hopes
to gain from four hours of sched-

uled talks with Putin — including
90 minutes without any note-takers
or aides — today in Finland’s main
presidential palace.
“I don’t expect anything,” he said
on CBS shortly before he left Scotland for Helsinki. “I frankly don’t
expect — I go in with very low expectations.”
Many foreign policy experts have
similar expectations. But they worry
that Trump’s lack of preparations,
his disparagement of U.S. allies in
Europe, and his oft-expressed hopes
of building a personal friendship
with Putin could backfire, leaving
Washington and its allies at a disadvantage on many security concerns.
Trump said he might press Putin
to hand over a dozen Russian mili-

tary intelligence officers who were
charged in a federal indictment Friday with interfering in the 2016 U.S.
presidential election, adding that he
“hadn’t thought about” it. The U.S.
has no extradition treaty with Moscow.
“Certainly, I’ll be asking about
it,” Trump said. “But again, this
was during the Obama administration. They were doing whatever it
was during the Obama administration.” U.S. intelligence officials have
warned that they expect the Kremlin
to interfere in the November midterm elections and the 2020 presidential race.
Trump instead blamed the speTURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2
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U.S. President Donald Trump arrives at the airport Sunday
in Helsinki, Finland.
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Post-fire need for food
aid has no end in sight

Several
eyeing
White
House
Elizabeth Warren lays
groundwork, along with
Biden, Harris, Booker
By ALEXANDER BURNS
AND JONATHAN MARTIN
NEW YORK TIMES
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Volunteer Jorge Bahena puts food in a bag Thursday for Maria Rodriguez and her daughter, Elizabeth Becerra, as part of the Redwood Empire
Food Bank’s Station 3990 program at Martin Luther King Jr. Park in Sonoma.

Redwood Empire Food Bank stretches to serve 500 households per week
By HANNAH BEAUSANG
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

N

ine months after fires
ravaged Sonoma County, hundreds of people
still line up each week, seeking
assistance from an emergency
food distribution program supported by the region’s largest
food bank.
Ripple effects from the fires
forced the Redwood Empire
Food Bank to stretch its resources with its Station 3990
program — a network of mobile, drive-through distribution
centers held 12 times a week
across seven cities. Since the
first center opened outside the
food bank Oct. 14, the program
has doled out $4 million in food,

serving 28,000 households and
110,000 individuals, according to
data from the nonprofit.
And, the need isn’t going
away, though the organization
is strapped for volunteers and
has seen as much as a
20 percent increase in demand for some programs, said
Director of Programs Allison
Goodwin.
In the early days of the disaster, food was provided to
1,200 households weekly. Now,
500 households still seek help
each week, and it’s not clear
how the fires will impact hunger long term, she said.
“We thought we’d have some
sort of robust immediate need.
TURN TO FOOD AID » PAGE A2

Send Castillo lifts bags filled with food donated through the Redwood Empire Food Bank’s Station 3990 program at Martin Luther
King Jr. Park in Santa Rosa.

RENO, Nevada — During a
campaign-style tour of the West
late last month, Sen. Elizabeth
Warren did not announce she
was running for president. But
in private events and public
speeches, her message about
2020 was as clear as it was rousing.
In Salt Lake City, Warren
urged Democrats to turn out in
force for the midterm elections
to build momentum for the
next presidential race, and
in Denver, she
told a meeting
of state legislators and trial
lawyers
that
she wanted to
Elizabeth
be a tribune for
Warren
lower-income
Americans, according to people
who attended the events.
And in a speech to the Nevada Democratic Party in Reno,
Warren said Democrats must do
more than “drive Donald Trump
and his enablers out of power.”
“I want a party strong enough
to take on the hard job of cleaning up the mess they’ll leave
behind once they are gone,”
Warren declared, all but volunteering for the task.
Before the trip and since,
Warren and her emissaries
have been reaching out to key
Democratic officeholders in
Iowa, Nevada and South Carolina — three states early in the
presidential primary calendar
— making introductions and offering help in the midterm campaign.
Altogether, her moves are
among the most assertive steps
taken by any Democrat to prepare for 2020.
Warren, 69, now leads a small
advance guard of Democrats
who appear to be moving deliberately toward challenging
President Donald Trump.
Former Vice President Joe
Biden, wielding a political network cultivated over decades,
TURN TO 2020 » PAGE A2
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